[Auditory event-related potentials to the apparent auditory image motion].
Auditory event-related potentials (ERP) were registered to the dichotically presented white noise stimuli (duration 1500 ms, band 150-1200 Hz). Abrupt or gradual change ofinteraural time difference in the middle of stimuli (750 ms after sound offset) was perceived as an apparent auditory image (AI) instant relocation or motion from the midline to one of the ears. In responses these stimuli two ERPs were observed: one to the sound onset, and second--to the onset of motion or AI relocation. ERPs to AI relocation differed from those to sound onset in longer components latencies (123 ms versus 105 ms for N 1,227 ms versus 190 ms for P2). In responses to AI motion component latencies were even longer (N1: 137 ms, P2: 240 ms); N1 amplitude was greater at sites contralateral to the AI motion direction.